
ERIN RICHARDS 
PROFILE 

A s a Frontend Developer, I love to solve problems, learn new things, and have a great passion for design. 
In my career, I have strengthened my ability to always find a solution for every problem and to think 
outside the box. I know how to keep calm in high stress situations and my 18 years of customer service 

experience prior to developing show I know how to work as a team player. 

PROJECTS 
Daniel Richards Professional Coaching Website 
Tech used: NodeJS  ExpressJS  Handlebars    
MongoDB Bootstrap5 CSS3 JavaScript 

Created a full CMS system from scratch using 
NodeJS, ExpressJS, and Handlebars template engine 
with MongoDB used as the data server. Password 
protected so only those Coach Richards gives access 
to can view his personalized drills and session plans. 
The admin area is styled with Bootstrap5 while the 
front end is custom styled using CSS3. Admin section 
is only accessed by Coach Richards where there is 
the ability to upload new content, edit existing 
content, or delete any depreciated sessions. CODE 

Crypto Coin App 
Tech used: HTML5 CSS3 React.js API 

Using React.js and CoinGecko’s crypto API, I created 
a simple web application for viewing crypto currency 
data. Search the top 200 coins and see at a glance if 
they are up or down with standard stock color coding. 
CODE / LIVE DEMO 

PacMan game 
Tech used: HTML5 CSS3 JavaScript 

Using HTML5’s canvas API, I created a fully function 
PacGame game like the old arcade. Best rendered on 
desktop. CODE / LIVE DEMO

erinmrichards@yahoo.com

LINKS 
Github 

LinkedIn 

Portfolio

SKILLS 
HTML5	 	 	 MongoDB 

CSS3	 	 	 Bootstrap5 

JavaScript	 	  

NodeJS 

ExpressJS 

COURSES 
Frontend Web Developer Career Path - Scimba   
Currently enrolled 

Responsive Web Design - freeCodeCamp         
completed in June 2022

https://github.com/eRichards11/Daniel-Richards-Coaching
https://github.com/eRichards11/crypto-app
https://remarkable-crisp-7cc8fb.netlify.app/
https://github.com/eRichards11/Pac-Man
https://dreamy-granita-1b9ee0.netlify.app/
https://github.com/eRichards11
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erin-richards-3178a7240/
https://www.erin-richards.dev
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